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Laser 4D VLift – Vulvar skin rejuvenation, tightening, brightening 

  

OUTLINE 
 
The skin of the vulva is no different to the skin on the face and is vulnerable to age-related 
changes like thinning, dryness and crepey appearance.  Although sun-spots are uncommon 
on this part of the body because it is rarely exposed to sun, pigmentary changes may occur as 
the result of chronic inflammation or friction. Vascular lesions like cherry angiomas and 
seborrheic keratosis are also more common as we age. In addition to skin changes, the vulval 
lips can lose volume which contributes to the undesirable appearance of intimate parts 
affecting body image, self-esteem, and sexual relationships. For maximum anti-ageing effect, 
ask for the Eternal V-LIft procedure. Laser 4DVLift can be combined with Labial Puff involving 
injections of dermal filler into the deflated labia.  
 
FOTONA’s dual wavelength TwinLight® technology combines Er:YAG (2940 nm) and Nd:YAG 
(1064 nm) for maximum effect.     

Er:YAG laser offers adjustable cold and hot ablation allowing on a greater degree of 
precision and control as well as versatility – from gentle ablative to non-ablative 
thermal treatments  

Nd:YAG laser wavelength, penetrates deeper into tissues to create a tightening 
effect. Combining both wavelengths has proven to be very successful in providing 
less invasive and more effective treatments. 
    

INDICATIONS 
 
Prevention and treatment of age-related skin changes on the intimate body parts resulting in 
smoother, tighter, brighter and healthier looking skin 
    

CONTRAINDICATIONS 
 
Skin infection, within one week of chemical peel, within 6 months of oral Roaccutane or Retin 
A, within 2 weeks of topical retinol, recent ultraviolet(UV) exposure when the skin is still 
recovering from the inflammatory effects of sun, tanning beds, UV-curing lamps for nails, 
etc., or PUVA therapy. Caution should be exercised in pregnancy, breastfeeding, 
inflammatory skin conditions (psoriasis), photosensitivity (porphyria, xeroderma), cancer, 
cardiac problems, pacemaker, tendency to keloid scarring, bleeding disorders or 
anticoagulant therapy, blood born infections (hepatitis, HIV), medication which causes 
photosensitivity to light, autoimmune conditions, severe Raynaud’s disease, diabetes, 
pigmented skin lesions, recent surgery, allergies, over 65 years of age, polycystic ovarian 
syndrome. 
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PATCH TEST 

A Patch test is required at least 24 – 72 hours before the procedure. 
 
CONSULTATION  

Prior to treatment you will need to have consultation to assess your skin type, suitability for 
treatment and discussion about possible risks and benefits of laser treatment       

 
SKIN PREPARATION BEFORE THE PROCEDURE 

It is advisable to use moisturizing wash and an emollient ointment suitable for intimate parts, 
prior to laser treatment to assure adequate skin hydration.  Those with hyperpigmentation 
are advised to use brightening serum to suppress pigment production in the skin. Avoid sun 
exposure 4 weeks before, during and after laser treatment.         

 
ANAESTHESIA 

No anesthesia is required. Cooling with cold air may be added during the Nd:YAG modes to 
assure maximum comfort.       

 
PROCEDURE 

Skin is cleansed with an antiseptic and moisturized prior to the procedure.  You will be 
wearing specialist googles to protect your eyes. Laser beam will be passed over the treated 
area several times to rich adequate temperature in the treated tissue.  Fume extractor with 
HEPA filer will be switched on to eliminate aerosols produced by the laser and cooling 
machine.   

Step 1 - Intravaginal SMOOTH® lifting   

Step 2 - FRAC3® Skin rejuvenation  

Step 3 - PIANO® Skin tightening  

Step 4 - SupErfical® light peel   

 

 
 

TIME: 60 MIN    
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WHAT TO EXPECT AFTER TREATMENT  

You can expect mild redness, swelling and a burning sensation immediately after laser 
treatment. This usually disappears within 12-24 hours.  Skin of the vulva will become dry and 
tight followed by gentle peeling within 7 days post procedure.   

POSSIBLE ADVERSE REACTIONS  
Adverse reactions after laser treatment are rare and may include excessive, prolonged 
redness, swelling and discomfort around vaginal opening which usually disappear within 24 
hours after treatment. 

DOWNTIME  
It is recommended to avoid excessive and vigorous exercise, sports, wet rooms, or sauna for 
24-48 hours after the procedure.

AFTERCARE 

Use emollient wash and moisturizer suitable for intimate parts of the body. 

OUTCOME 

Smoother, brighter, tighter more youthful skin of the vulva  

NUMBER OF TREATMENTS 

3 to 6 monthly session may be required  

MAINTENANCE 

Maintenance treatment every 12-18 months is recommended  

PRICE: £ 750 per treatment session 

CONTACT US - 07710 521619 
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